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Abstract: Dough preparation method is one of the most important stages of baking bread technology which
has profound effect on end product quality. In traditional and common methods of dough preparation, poor
to strong wheats can’t be used for baking good bread while application of some methods of dough preparation
can solve this problem. In the present study, methods of liquid sourdough whit different concentrations of
yeast and different times of fermentation (1, 3 and 12 hours) were used for preparation of Iranian Lavash bread.
In order to investigate the effects of studied methods on produced Iranian Lavash bread quality, some
parameters such as pH, acidity, dough yield, bread yield, dough weight loss during fermentation, bread weight
loss and sensory properties were evaluated. Results showed that all methods of liquid sourdough led to more
dough and bread yields compared with control treatments. Also, analysis of variance of sensory properties of
produced breads showed that there was a significant difference between tested treatments (p < 0.01). Finally
in order to determine the effects of tested treatments on sensory properties of produced breads, Dunca s
multiple range test was used and it was showed that breads prepared by short time method of liquid sourdough
(1 hour fermentation) had better sensory properties and end quality compared with other breads.
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INTRODUCTION considered as a useful way for improvement of Iranian

Based on present scientific information, the oldest preparation is possible in different shapes (manual of
source of bread baking and grain consumption relates to mechanic, continuous or batch, direct or indirect) and that
5000- 6000 years BC. Whereas breads prepared with each method has its own advantages and disadvantages.
sourdough or yeast is having been considered as A new indirect method of dough preparation, liquid
unexpected initiatives of Egyptian pharaoh views. sourdough was used in the present study for producing
Meantime wheat bread has been one of the most common Lavash bread. In this method two kinds of dough (original
breads which accounted for the main food of most and sourdough) along with bakery yeast are prepared and
countries worldwide and has been used with different fermentation time varies form 2- 12 hours [2].
shapes of flat and bulky [1]. Since sourdough is mixed with some drinking water

In Iran, bread has a special status and plays an and then is added to original dough, the method is called
important role in feeding pattern of most people especially liquid sourdough [3].
low income group of society so that breads prepared with Liquidity of obtained mixture leads to more growth of
grain account for 40% of providing required energy for yeast and improvement of quality of produced breads.
urban and 60% for villagers . Arendt studied indirect method of dough preparation

Regarding that quality of all preparations such as for baking bulky (toast) bread and found that factors such
bread directly depends on the quality of initial ingredients as yeast value and dough heat degree influenced
and preparation method of bread and also with respect to fermentation time [4].
rather poor quality of flours presented in Iran, inhibition The objectives of Buskins on dough's prepared by
of consumption of harmful materials such as soda is direct  and   indirect   method  showed  that  application of

Lavash bread quality. In addition, regarding that dough
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indirect method caused a decrease in optimal ripening time 0.5%,  0.3  and  0.7%,  0.6  and  0.25%  were  used  for
of dough as well as formation of more aromatic short  time, long time and night time methods,
compounds [5]. Dhingra studied properties of dough's respectively.
prepared through indirect method and suggested that
optimal heat degree of dough during fermentation has Dough Evaluation: In order to determine the effect of
fallen between 28°C until 30°C [6]. Schwate found that liquid sourdough method on dough samples quality,
liquidity of dough in liquid sourdough method for measurements of dough yield value and dough weight
preparation of bulky breads led to easier feeding loss during fermentation were done for all treatments
conditions and better metabolism of yeast [1]. Findings of based on equation 1.
Hansen and Gobbetti on quality evaluation of bulky
breads prepared through liquid sourdough with 3 hours P  = (W /W ) ×100 (1)
fermentation indicated that these breads had more yield
than control bread and consequently obtained higher In which P  is dough yield efficiency, W  is dough
scores for sensory properties especially hollowness and weight (flour + all of additives) and W  is flour weight
porosity [2, 7].

MATERIALS AND METHODS produce Lavash bread according to liquid sourdough

Initial  Ingredients:   Wheat  flour  peculiar  to  Iranian yeast) were prepared and weighted to obtain sourdough
Lavash bread with derivation grade of 85.8% (Azadegan (initial dough). The ingredients were then stirred at dough
company), bakery dried yeast or saccharomyces mixer tank for five minutes followed by a three minutes
cerevisiae (Iran Molass company), soda and edible salt rest and a three minutes mixing. The obtained mixture was
(Tehran flour and bread council) were purchased. In all stored at 25°C for 1, 3 and 12 hours in short time, long time
treatments, control treatment (containing 0.25% soda, and night time methods respectively. The fermented
0.5% yeast and 1.8% salt) was marked with code C, short mixture (obtained sourdough) was then mixed with some
time liquid sourdough treatment with different drinking water to form liquid sourdough.
concentrations of yeast was marked with codes B  and B , Liquid sourdough was added to prepared original1 2

long time liquid sourdough treatment was marked with dough and mixed for 5 minutes followed by a 3 minutes
codes C  and C and finally nighttime liquid sourdough resting. The obtained mixture was further mixed for about1 2

treatment (12 hours fermentation) was marked with codes 3 minutes to prepare. Final dough and finally it was stored
D  and D . at 25°C for 30 minutes [5]. Division of dough slices (150g),1 2

Methods thin sheets) and final fermentation were performed,
Chemical Measurements of Flour: Chemical tests carried prepared dough were then placed at traditional air oven
on wheat flour in the present study included measurement for 25- 30 seconds (Institute of standards and industrial
of moisture (AACC, No 44- 16), ash (AACC, No 08- 01), research of Iran, No 5010).
protein (AACC, No 46- 12), pH (AACC, No 02- 52) and
moist gluten (ICC, No 38- 141) [8]. Bread Evaluations: Tests carried on all Lavash bread

Dough Preparation Method: In order to prepare Iranian control bread included chemical measurements of
Lavash bread, liquid sourdough method was used by moisture and pH (AACC No 02- 52 and 44- 16), baking
which sourdough (mixture of bakery yeast with water and evaluations (Determination of bread weight loss and
flour) was mixed with some drinking water to form liquid bread yield according to equation 2 and sensory
sourdough followed by mixing with original dough [1, 3]. evaluation (AACC No. 74- 30) (institute of standards and
It should be noted that for fermentation of original dough, industrial research of Iran)
different times of fermentation 1, 3 and 12 hours were used
which called "short time", "long time" and "night time" P  = (W /W ) ×100 (2)
methods, respectively. For each method, two different
concentrations of dough were used in order to prepare In which P  is bread yield efficiency, W  is bread
sourdough.  In  other  words,  concentrations  of  1  and weight  (flour  +  all of additives) and W  is flour weight

1 1 2

1 1

2

Preparation Method of Iranian Lavash Bread: In order to

method, initial ingredients (some water and flour long with

middle fermentation (10 minutes resting), molding (into

samples prepared with liquid sourdough as well as on

2 3 2

2 3

2
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It should be noted that sensory evaluation was Also when comparing treatments, D  treatment had
preformed with the some panelist who scored bread the most dough yield followed by C  treatment. In
samples based an evaluation forms of Iranian flat breads. contrast C  treatment  (control)  showed  the lowest

Statistical Analysis: Statistical analysis was performed proper  swelling  of gluten.  Formation  of gluten
by using completely randomized design and the mean network   and   consequently   decrease   of dough yield.
comparison was done by Duncan's multiple range tests. Furthermore according to table 2, dough weight loss

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION liquid sourdough was more than that of control dough.

Chemical Assessments of Flour: The results of chemical significant difference with the other treatments (p < 0.01)
assessments carried on edible flour are shown at Table 1. and control treatment had the lowest dough weight loss

Dough Tests: Table 2 shows the results of dough tests observed  at  liquid  sourdough (night time) relative to
for all methods of dough preparation (control dough and other doughs can be attributed to long fermentation time
liquid sourdough). All three methods of liquid sourdough (12 hours) during which moisture and volatile compounds
led to more dough yield than control dough. present at the dough evaporate significantly.

1

1

dough yield.  The  use  of soda in control dough inhibited

during fermentation in all tree preparation methods of

Regarding this, D  and D  treatments had the highest1 2

during fermentation. The cause of dough  weight  loss

Table 1: Mean value of chemical assessments of wheat flour

Flour Moist Gluten % Ash % Protein % Moisture % pH

Wheat flour 24.6 0.99 10.2 10.3 6.5

Table 2: Mean comparison of dough efficiency and dough weight loss during fermentation (%)

Treatment Dough efficiency Dough weigh loss during fermentation

B 162 1.861
b b

B 161.8 1.912
b b

C 162.3 21
a b

C 161.4 2.22
b b

D 162.6 3.31
a a

D 161 3.72
b a

C 156 043c c

Table 3: Mean comparison of chemical and baking experimental of Iranian Lavash bread

Treatment pH Moisture (%) Bread efficiency (%) Bread weight loss (%)

B 6.6 24 20 1091
b b b b

B 6.2 24 20.3 108.52
a b b b

C 6.5 23.1 21.5 1071
b a a a

C 6 23.1 22 1062
a a a a

D 5.8 23.3 22.8 1051
a a a a

D 5.4 23.3 23 1042
a a a a

C 7.01 25.5 19 111.6c c c c

Table 4: Sensory evaluation of Iranian Lavash bread

Shape Upper surface Lower surface Porosity Texture Chewiness Smell & flavor Final quality
Treatment (X ) (X ) (X ) (X ) (X ) (X ) & taste (X ) of bread (Y)1 2 3 4 5 6 7

B 3.966 7.996 4.16 8.487 16.07 11.58 29.22 4.0781

B 4.088 8.523 3.977 8.480 16.903 12.067 22.66 4.182

C 4.06 7.933 3.967 8.043 14.827 11.497 28.54 4.0431

C 3.938 7.79 3.940 8.333 15.79 12.107 25.61 4.0112

D 4.338 8.427 4.15 8.360 16.153 12.403 29.31 4.1181

D 3.718 7.703 3.993 7.797 15.143 11.347 29.043 3.9552

C 2.988 4.95 2.817 5.207 10.43 8.47 19.033 2.668
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Table 5: Sensory evaluation of Iranian Lavash bread

Shape Upper surface Lower surface Porosity Texture Chewiness Smell & flavor Final quality

Treatment (X ) (X ) (X ) (X ) (X ) (X ) & taste (X ) of bread (Y)1 2 3 4 5 6 7

B ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++1

B ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++2

C ++ ++ ++ ++ 0 ++ ++ ++1

C ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 0 ++2

D ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++1

D + + ++ ++ + ++ ++ ++2

C 0 0 0 0 -- 0 - 0

++ very good, + good, 0 intermediate, - bad, -- very bad

In   other   words,   increase   in   fermentation   time The Results of Sensory Evaluation of Bread: Table 4
and   lack   of   soda   led   to   decrease   in   dough's shows the results of sensory evaluation carried on
weight.  Based  on  previous   studies,   variation in Lavash bread samples, Results showed that D  and D
dough weight loss depends on fermentation time, the treatments showed the best quality of bread as opposed
proportion   of   yeast,   the   proportion   of   sourdough to control treatment.
and soda [1, 2]. Furthermore in order to evaluate with more precision

The Results of Chemical Evaluation and Baking Bread: used for comparing sensory properties which indicates a
The results of chemical tests (moisture and pH) and significant difference of p<0.01 for all sensory properties
baking (bread yield and its weight loss) carried on all among treatments. 
samples are presented at table 3. Results show that D  and On the other hand the use of different methods of1

D  treatments had the lowest pH and the highest dough preparation had variant effects on Lavash bread's2

significant difference with the other treatments except B yield and individual sensory properties (x , x … x ).1

and B . In contrast, control treatment had the highest pH Duncan's multiple range tests were performed to2

value. pH depends on the proportion of edible yeast, the determine the effect of tested treatments on sensory
kind of additives and fermentation time of dough so that properties.
when the proportion of yeast and fermentation time Based on Table 5, treatments ranked (a) are specified
increased, pH decreased. with ++ sign, treatments ranked (b) are distinguished with

Lack of soda also caused a decrease in pH. These the sign of +, treatments ranked (c) are presented with 0
findings are accordance with the results of the present sign, treatments ranked (d) are indicated with – and finally
study. In addition, early studies have shown that the treatments ranked (e) are specified with - - sign. Table 5
enhancement of dough's acidity improved the quality of shows that tested treatments influenced all sensory
breads and their storage time (shelf life) compared with properties. Treatments B , B  and D  obtained very good
low acidity breads [6]. scores regarding sensory properties and final quality of

The use of soda in control dough led to an increase in bread (yield) according to organoleptic evaluation.
pH, thus decrease in yeast's activity. Also, bread on table Treatments C  and C  obtained intermediate scores for
3, D  ad D  treatments had the most yield value, weight structure, smell, flavor and taste of bread and also very1 2

loss and moisture as well as a significant difference with good scores regarding all other sensory properties.
the other treatments except C  and C  compared with D  treatment obtained good score for shape form,1 2

control treatment. Early researches have shown that as upper surface and structure of bread as well as very good
bread weight loss increases during baking process, the scores with respect to the other quality properties and
quality and porosity properties of bread improve yield of bread. Control treatment (C) obtained very bad
significantly [9]. In other words D  and D  treatments with scores for structure of bread and bad scores for taste and1 2

a fermentation time of 12 hours had more weight loss due flavor. This treatment obtained intermediate scores for
to losing more moisture content and volatile compounds other sensory properties as well as final quality of bread.
during the baking process. On the other hand, control The present study showed that preparing Lavash
bread showed the least fermentation and less weight loss bread through liquid sourdough method have led to more
due to having soda. favorable conditions for fermentation compared with the

1 2

analysis of variance in a complete randomized design was

1 2 7

1 2 1

1 2

2
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